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PROTECTED BY BRITISH.Namee, â switchman, pinned fast to the |
' rails while six heavily loaded 
éd down swiftly upon him.

I had stepped across the tracks to throw 
' the switch, and caught h’s right foot ,in 

the frog directly in front of the cars. A 
locomotive was not, attached and there j 

' was no possible way of stopping them in j 
f time. Finding bis foot caught hard and i

Delegates to the Hague Are fasten^a.\nothcr"swxmd j Celebrations Are Taking Place 
Busy at Work Arranging 

Preliminaries.

Americans
Ill-Treated

liam will have contributed to Improve the 
situation. I think we may arrive at some 
result on the subject of mediation and 
arbitration. Although It Is undoubtedly 
Impossible to make such action obliga
tory. It can be rendered at least optional, 
and I believe that after the conference 
the powers will recognize that they have 
at their disposal a means of regulating 
their différences otherwise than by war. 
Thar will be an Immense advantage. I 
am confident that Important Improve
ments are achievable in the laws and 
usages of war, to humanize war, espe
cially In extending to naval battles the 
Geneva conference of 1864, and in In
creasing the protection of private pro
perty in naval war. Relative to the re
duction of armaments, I am not in a 
position to speak on the subject."

Other delegates interviewed expressed 
similar views. They said they were most 

__ _ „ hopeful that the deliberations of the con-
New York, May 24.—General Lawton, j ference would result In the adoption of 

after 30 days’ successful campaigning. Is 
resting with 5,000 men at Candaba, says 
a Manila special to the Journal. He said:

"It pained me when we got into San 
Isidro to see on the walls of the prison 
the names of 15 Americans from the 
Yorktown. From Colonel Ray, a Span-

The Peace 
Conference

o
Particulars Regarding The Holstlqf; Of The 

• Flag Over Palawan.
i y o

London, May 23.—Capt. Pfert, of the 
British steamer Labun, visited Port Royal
ist, Palawan, one of the Philippine group, 

j on February, 1 st. and found the people In 
! a state of consternation. The Spaniards,

It appears, had left there three months 
previously, after saying the Americans 
would take over the government in three 
days. The Spaniards, It Is added, turned 
the native soldiery adrift and liberated the 
convicts.

The head men. It is farther asserted, 
asked Captain Pfert to secure protection 
from the governor of Sandakan and the 
Captain gave them a British merchant 
ensign w4th instructions for the people to 
say, if they were molested, that they were 
uisler British protection, also handing the 
head ineti a letter ÏU this sense and claim
ing a British protectorate over Palawan.
On reporting the matter to Sir Charles 
Mitchell, governor of the Stra'ts Settle- 

I ieth birthday. ment, the latter communicated with the
At Windsor, where a general holiday British foreign office who cabled orders 

the exception of the Jubilee gathering, j observed the town was decorat- to Singapore to haul down the British flag.
” „ that bias assembled there in many years. 18 observed, tne town was ueco The Brttish thlrd.e!aas eruiser Archer
as The royal borough is already in gala ; ed with flags and the church bells were wag despatched t0 baui down the flag, the

dress. Everything points to the sue- j rung at 7 o’clock in the morning. officials of the foreign office saying that
cess of a gorgeous pageant of military j The weather cleared at about 11 Palawan and the adjacent islands, being . . whnm wp T

I knights the Scots Guards, choral ^ a grenade w the Windsor portion of the Philippine gronn, became
cieties and holiday makers. 1 , „ . . __ by virtue of conquest, American territory. . T_. _ . " ..! Despite the bustle of the preparations and Eton Auteur Choral Societies» aa y ------Z------------------ his captors. His freedom was short lived,

! at the castle, the Queen has rested given in the Grand Quadrangle of "Wind- raE RESULT OF A DUEL. however, foi- he was afterward recaptur-
i auietlv to-dav l sor Castle. The sun then shone bnl- ----- o----- '■■■•- ed. He was stretched on the ground be-

Althfimrh the official criehrntion in ' liantly. The serenade was listened to Paris, May 24.—M. Catjille Mendes, fore his fellow prisoners and twenty
London will not occur until* June 3. bJ the Queen and the members Of the : the French author and dramatic critic, lashes given him.

German delegation, and Mr. Andrew D. A ... , thanlrscivinz services in royal family, including the children of ; who fought a duel with swords yester- 
Whitc, of the American delegation; ; t»thXi àTwState the Duké and Duchess of Saxe-Ooburg ! day on lie de la Grande Gatte, with M.
vice-president^, M. Deboemaert, head of , ,, . other large and Gotha, the Duke and Duchess of : Vandar, and was seriously- wounded in
the Belgium delegation, and A. P. C. fc ’h’^ aud reviews at all the militarv Connaught, Prince and Princess Chris- the abdomen, is in a grave condition.
\ :m Ixarneneck, head of the delegation " 1 tian and Princess Henry of Battenuerg. He is suffering from internal hemorrh-

It is divided into , barracks. ____________ ____ Sir WaUer parratt, private organist to , age.
two sections war an-d marine. T. e —I the Queen, wearing official robes,

k3S£m*^"»3«.'3 Blown to Pieces1 *—<•* «»tiit- Turkish delegation-; Major-General i S| : frOTU the 8teps of the Queen’s private
Ardagh, of the British delegations, and j _________ ' entrance to the palace, just below the |
Brigadier-General Monnier, of the j " ~ . ! Oak Room, where the Queen was break-
Frt-nch delegation. The vice-presidents ipn-.. Workmen Meet a Terrible fasting.
nf the marine section are: Vice-Admiral 1 . * ■ ! Eton College volunteer cadets march-
Fisher, British; Vioe-Admiral Pothan, j Death ill a Powder ! ed into the castle grounds, headed by a
French, and Captain Siegel, of the Ger- j ^ band, and took up a position at the rear
man delegation. | r aCvOry. j of the choir. Behind the cadets were ,

The second committee Is constituted as | __________ I jrawQ up the rest of the Eton boys and NegTOBS Try tO Escape, but Are
follows: Honorary presidents, the Duke i- . | the Military Kuighta of Windsor. The
ZZT&SZ TZ Explosion of Sheila-Seven Men :

Turkish delegation, and Count von W- Killed and Several Others I magnates were also present. The scene 
serheib, head of the Austrian-Hungarian qûwû„û1w TnînwwT 1 v<ras extremely picturesque. They all
delegation; effective president, Professor Severely Injured. san^the National Anthem, and a pro- ,
de Maartens, of the Russian delegation. gramme comprising the late BiSfhop 6f ; Three Colored Laborer^ Hanged
It is also divided in two sections the Wakefield’s jubilee hymn, a four-part '
Bed Cross and Brussels conference. e Chlcag0f May 23. - Three Chicago men, song, and two specially written madri- 
vice-presidents of the Red Cross Society employeeB of the ^etna Powder Company, ffals “To the Queen.” Finally the Eton 

General Thaulow and Doctor B. Aetna> were blo,wn to at0ma by the ex- boys gave three lusty cheers for ner
Nith, of the Swiss delegation. The vice- plos«on of a tank nitro glycerine on Majesty, and fhe Duke of Connaught —--------
presidents of the Brussels conference ganday The building was demolish- came to one of the windows and . .
section are: Professor von Stengel, Ger- thanked those present in the name Off I niaz* 23.-There is great
man, and General Zuccari, of the ItaM Seven Men Killed. I tiw Queen, who herself, looking to be in excitempn^.in the town of San Dialo,
la^tel!h^°nrommlttee is composed -** Uopwto^n,' May 28:-A terrible explo- ' | ten miles trim, here, over the lynching of

Honorary presidents, Count «ion occurred in the military laboratory Came Fortran! and Bowed Repeatedly, seven colored laborers on the Mexican 
the Italian delegation, and ! here. Shells, which workmen were engaged Sir Walter Parratt and the Mayor of ' Centre Railway.

In filling, exploded, and killed seven men Windsor were then introduced to the j. Joée Santo, a Spanish negro, attempt-
and severely Injured a non-commissioned Queen, and handed her a beautiful floral g-, t0 assault the wife of Senor du Pluy.officer and two workmen. The laboratory harp.“’ Her Majesty afterwards knight- , a d owner Ea^aptog frL toe
was destroyed. „.i tbp i|arnr r -r- a_11nd„ I a ranch owner. n,acap,ng irom uucAlthough the officia^bMhday célébra- ' Plantation, he was tracked .by. bl<*)d-

hounds 1 in company with une othe.'s. 
and captured' in a hut on the river bank 

: opposite Eagle Pass.
: The captors did not attempt to prove 

the guilt of any of the negroes, but 
hung three of them, and shot four more 
who attempted to escape.

; Prisoners from the Yorktown 
Fare Hard at the Hands 

of Filipinos.
To-dày Throughout 

Great Britain,
j and he would have drawn the foot from ; 
I the Shoe and escaped. The locomotive | 
: however, came and pulled the cars, then , 

she cut away. The mangled body of the 
! switchman was taken to the infirmary.
! He may recover, but will always be hor

ribly deformed.

!
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Lawton Has Twenty-one Fights 
and Captures Twenty- 

eight Towns

A Gathering of the Royal Family 
at Windsor Castle 

To-day.

List of the Presidents and Mem 
bers of the v arious 

Committees.

I
THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY.

o
Gathering of the Royal Family at Wind-

-, ■ sor Castle. ■ ' • ■ ■ • • . .
5- o

The Hague, May 23—The chiefs of j London, May 23.—To-morrow s gath- London, May 24—Torrents of rain to- 
tho delegates to the peace conference Pr'mg of the royal family at Windsor ; d in Queea Victoria's eight-
ln-ld a private meeting this morning at • castie t<> celebrate the 80th birthday of 
the House in the Woods, and afterwards Quem victoria will be the largest, with 
informed their colleagues of the; ar
rangements made for a choice of presi
dents of the various committees 
agreed upon last evening. The delegates 

>ved of the selection made.

practical recommendations tending to
ward peace and rendering war more hu
mane. All were dominated by a sense of 
immense responsibility to achieve some
thing, especially In the direction of arbi
tration. The delegates were unanimous 
in the opinion that the question of the 
reduction of armaments would be the 
most difficult to meet, and they believed 
It would be relegated to the rear of the 
other two features, especially since the 
special object of the conference Is now 
acknowledged to be an endeavor to es
tablish means for the solving of Interna
tional difficulties without recourse to 
war, thus increasing the * rarity of wars, 
and as a natural consequence leading to 
the reduction of armaments. They seem
ed convinced, however, that numerous 
difficulties of detail woula arise In the 
various committees", and that the confer
ence would be protracted.

!ilpl'I
The conference held a plenary sit

ting nt noon.
The selections were then officially rati

fied without incident.
The following is a list of the members 

of the first committee: Honorary presi
dents. Count Von Munster, head of the

i

“We found a letter near San Isidro, 
written by one of the Yorktown’s crew, 
saying they were being kicked, that their 
hair was being pulled out, and they were 
cruelly treated In various other ways, 
and praying their fellow countrymen to 
hurry their release."

f the Netherlands. -

Wholesale Lawton’s Successful Campaign.
Manila, May 24, 6:25 a.m.—Two com

panies of_ the Third Infantry and two 
companies of the 22nd Infantry, forming 
General Lawton’s rear guard, returning 
from San Miguel to Ballnag yesterday, 
escorting the signal party, which was 
picking up the wire laid with General 
Lawton's expedition. They found that 
the insurgents had re-occùpied the coun
try and hard fighting followed from day
light until the Americans camped at 
night, but the troops completed their 
work, though harrasaed by the enemy.
One American was killed and fourteen 
wounded. The troops captured twenty 
prisoners and thirty rifles. *

It is stated to-day that five men, In
stead of one man, was drowned by the 
sinking of the raft, loaded with soldiers 
terday.
of the 14th Regiment, at Pasig ferry yes- 

Twenty insurgents were killed and forty

of Santa Arita yesterday. to be a professional pickpock-eit and all*
General Lawton, with most of his round crook, has been arrested here on 

troops, has arrived at Malolos. The re- a charge of being implicated in the rob- 
markable expedition marched 120 miles In bery of the Dominion Bank at Napanee, 
20 days, had 21 fights, captured 28 tons, Ont., on.August 28, 1807, when $32,000 
destroyed 300,000 bushels of rice, and only in cash and notes were taken, 
lost six men killed and 31 wounded. Roach is the fifth and last on the list

On the other hand, General Lawton es- of-suspected Napanee robbers. ,
timates that his troops killed 400 Insur- W. N. Holden and C. E. Pare, two 
gents and wounded double that number. other members of the gang, who were

caught in New England last year, ee- 
caped from the jail at Napanee about 
three weeks ago.

Napanee
Lynching Robbery

Another of the Suspected Bank 
Robbers Taken Into Custody 

at Boston.
Tracked and Captured by 

Bloodhounds.

John T. Roaqh Arrested on a, 
Charge of Being Implicat

ed in the Case.
and Four Shot -Race Troubles

Feared.
are

follows:
Nigra, head of 
Sir Julian Pauncefote, head of the British 
delegation. Effective president, M. Bour
geois, head of the French delegation; 
vice-presidents, M. de Balle, head of the 
Danish delegation; Baron de constant, of 
the French delegation, Count de Macedo, 
head of the Portuguese delegation, Herr 
Merey, Signor Campili and Dr. Zom.

~0 tions in London were postponed until
A New York Horse-Shoer’s Fiendish June 3, all the public buildings, many

business houses and, a great many pri
vate residences are decorated. In fact 

New York, May 23.—Five-year-old more flags were flying than at any time 
Morris Braf suffered agonies by being since the Queen’s Jubilee.
branded on the body with a red-hot iron [ A great congtegation assembled in St. . . , .. . . ..
yesterday afternoon by Wm. Masterson, ! Paul’s Cathedral this morning, where Officials are swearing in deputies 
employed as a horseishoer at 233 De- 1 thanksgiving services were held, and raea troubles are threatened to, the col-
lany street. Magistrate Kudlich and huge crowds of people were unable to ??®“,*luart«ps-
Agent Weithing, of the Gorry Society, ! obtain admittance. Thev grouped them : kd arc,Americans, and have all serv-
examined the boy and found that five selves in crowds about the building. The 1 65 term9 m Texas penitentiary .
letters had been branded into the child’s Lord Mayor of London, Sir John Voce 
flesh, but only two were legible, J. and 1 Moore, the sheriffs, the aldermen, the 
A„ the others were bldrred. Masterson j sword and mace bearers, and 
was arrested and token to court, where j 
Agent Weithing said from what he had | 
learned Masterson committed the out- ; 
rage for tie amusement of 
stancters

“This is one of the most fiendish and j ed and preached a sermon, after which 
dastardly crimes ever brought to my a ’^e Demn was sung.
notice.’’ said Magistrate Kndlich, and | Birthday celebrations took place 1 Manila, May 23, 1:20 p.m.—The confer-
Masterson was held in $100 bail for ex- throughout the provinces. The ships in ! ence between the civilian members of the
animation. different ports were “dressed” for the United States Philippine commission and

occasion, and warships were covered I representatives of the Filipinos con- , _ „
WHITE PASS RAILWAY with buntimr I tlnues 110 „ .0 bunting. j tlnues. the i8iands, that was temporarily delayed

Is Now Complete From Skagway to the / At Portsmouth there were reviews of 1 The military and civil elements of the j by the rising, will soon begin. Agulnaldo
Summit. i the regular troops, volunteers and naval American commission differ regarding ; ami his generals must be captured, and

i brigades, and the same ceremonies oc- the wisdom of continuing the conferen- ] then the very semblance o£ an insurrection,
W’

Crime. Dewey Interviewed.
New York, May 24 —A despatch from 

Hongkong to the Journal quotes Admiral 
Dewey as follows:

“During the year wh’ch has elapsed since 
I came to Manila I have not had one rick 
day until now. -I have been long enough 
In this climate tor an old man, and I am 
g’ad to be permitted a rest. On this ac
count I expect to remain In Hongkong for 
two weeks. That ought to recuperate me. 
I have the greatest enthusiasm about the 
future of the Philippines, and hope to see 
America’s possessions the key to Oriental 
commerce and civilization. The brains of 
our great country will develope the untold 
agricultural and mineral richness of the 
Islands. We must never sell them. Snch 
action would bring on another great war. 
We will never part with the Philippines, 
I am sure, and In future years the Idea 
that anybody should have seriously suggest
ed it will be one of the curios of h'story. 
The Insurrection is broken. There -will be 

hard battles, and the new era for

o

IE SEED PARIS. i BUFFALO STRIKE SETTLED.as
Passengers Retara to Sonthamptom - Pros

pects of Savlag the Amerlcaa Liner 
Are More Hopefel.

Four of the negroes
Contractor Coaaers Agrees to Nearly the 
‘ Whole of the Demands Made by 

Grain Shovellers.AMERICANS CANNOT ME.Falmouth, Eng., May 23.—The bulk of 
the passengers of the American, steamer 
Paris left here on two special trains this 
morning. , ...
North German Lloyd steamer Kaiser 
Wiinelm der Grosso, which is scheduled 

touch Southampton to-day, but the 
majority will take passage on the Am- 

line steamer St. Paul, sailing for 
New York from Southampton on Satur
day next. The travellers are grateful 
to the Cornish folks for their unstinted 
hospitality, and as the train moved out 
of the station, the passengers lustily 
cheered those who had assumbled on tile 
platform to wish them God speed.
theshinC<There?i9 a^bïlit^wind* st- Lou’a- Mo" -11®? 23.—R. *P. Elliott, curred at various arsenals and garrison Ces, the former adhering to the original j will cease,” 

In ,r nrf- W«sh Sound- mlne owner’ Daw8on City, has returned to towns. ; demand tor the unconditional surrenderinàV takr Zw the Pa"to is rating the Uolted state9 aftpr an abs*n«* A telegram from Simla, the summer1 of the insurgents,
v. f-ivnmhlv nwimr tn the fact that ' cearly a year and a half ,n tbe S°,d flel<l9 ! capital of British India, says impressive .uorably, owing to , I of the Klondike. He Is full of enthusiasm Queen’s birthday services there were at-

a nnt £5, ^«TtiTand there is à I over the °°”ntry. He said: “The Yukon j tended by the Viceroy of India, Lord Hongkong, May 23 , 7:35 p.m.-The Unit-
not striking at ail, ann tn | and White Pass.Railway is now completed Curzon of Keddleston, and Indian and ed States cruiser Olympia with Admiral

Uolls !n fcieis frcm Skagwa-V t0 the summit of the Pass, ; military officers in full dress. Royal , Dewey on board has arrived here from
1 IU‘ltb her; sh<ywmj5 abt^ a distance of 18 miles, and tor a distance salutes were fired. I Manila. She was saluted by the ships of

the s?,LmIS81T" fr^ ',ro^ «inkinw Whe« of 12 further the road bed Is ready for the : Lord and Lady Curzon will hold a all nationalities. Admiral Dewey Is In 
k™ r sh07.s,gM "LTt ™n hTr tralL By ,nly 4th the manag*™pnt «" state dinner and evee tmnight. 1 bad health, being too 111 to attend the

on U « 7’ ‘\r rTtltoinin* the pCCtS to hnVe tralnS g Despatches from the continent report * Queen’s birthday dinner.

» * -£• sî •Eàjr-* ass; sLSTU&rsss Ms&tts&sstr,le vi. w,r,, user,An official of th<? American line says then by the tramwi]v around the rapids, I j ^ m the Enrot*>an- Prese- Lieutenant Brumby and United States
t-h’ prospects of saving the Paris are i R|)0Ut four miles, to the other side, where Banquet at Potsdam. Consul Wildman were received by a
" "!" hopeful than ever. | he can take a steamer direct to Dawson. \ Berlin, May 24.— A banquet will be 8uard of honor of the Royal Welsh Fu-

verful pumps belonging to the Liver- , -[-pese connections made, the trip from given in the jasper hall of the New Pal- i Bbeera wben they landed to visit the gov-
r|"! Salvage Association are expected to victoria to Dawson can be done in from ace at Potsdam this evening in honor of ernor Hongkong, Sir Henry A. Blake,

"rr,Vfl at the scene of the wreck this io to 12 days." j Queen Victoria’s birthday. The Em-
:‘2n^ ami divers beflevs the adv-tiona! R L oAPBIZED " peror and Empress of Germany, ■ the

tomps w..i clear the first tour holds. The ! FERRY BOATS CAPSIZED. Crown Prince Frederick William.
«1 rnmnin bad-u T™?* ‘ ™ ! Twenty-tour Pers^Drowned in the King-1 Prince Eitd Frederick, second son of

t g tGll clear it. The remaining Bavaria I thelr Majesties, and the suites or ail the
X hoMs are secure. dom Havana. | Princes now in Berlin, the Court digni-

s Refuse to Make Statements. Berlin, May 23, — Fourteen persons taries, the officials of the British.
1 in.mth u,,,- oq__Tr te considered were drowned to-day by the capsizing of bassy, the Imperial Chancellor, Princethe steamen n^-' l2n? evenly‘bal- °n the Danube’ near Straub,ng’ i *he Minister for Foreign At- , g.,, Franci3CO, May 23,-The trans-

vC"!' wi,1.co™e off the rocks without j Ber|ln_ M 23.._A slmUar accident oc- fng miFrtarv offirers "xriîTbe^mt ' p?rt Sherman has sailed for the PMlip-
"Uig further damage. The offi- . , d t S|nh....h B.lvarla where " 1 ° Present. . plIles bearmg 1,800 men and i5 officers,
,f the Paris still refuse to furnish ; Dersons were drowned in the river Inn Emperor Francis Joseph’s Congratula- among the latter is Brigadier General 
-xplnnation of her getting ont of | >™8 affltento of the Dam tions. | Bates. The entire sixth infantry, under

The officials of the Board ub(> bv tbe Wpfil./Ang ot a boat. I Vienna,. May 24.—Emperor Francis Colonel Kellogg, is on board. The ex-
boarded her for the purpose of . ------------------------- Joseph, wearing the uniform of the pedition is jmder thel command of Gener-

;'""g information on the subject, j A FATAL ASSAULT. I King’s Dragoon Guards, the British , al Fred- Grant,
officers refused to answer ques- , ~ O— , !: cavalry regiment of which he is honor- j

in tne ground that the British V llmington, Del., May 23.—William A,. colonel called at the British em- !
: of Trade had no iurisdiction in Montague, aged 24, of this city, died to- F* v”r M tbe tinusn em

trer nm th t the innuïïv into the day, tbe result of be'ng assaulted with a ^!5\t>°re to^ay imorder to personally Xew York, May 23.-The “Gorge” rail- 
"1 must take Place in the Uffited baseball bat, and the coroner’s Jury held. his eongratulat.ons upon the ocea- way,- miming from Niagara Falls to Lewls-
O" as the Paris is under the Ameri- ; without ball, Montylee Cole, aged 24, of of Victoria’s eightieth hrth-: ton, was sold by Sheriff Kinney at the

I Toronto, as being responsible for Mon- da* ■ „ I court house th's morning to Herbert P.
________________ | tague's death. Cole Is a dental student at ! Celebration at Manila. j Blssell, of Buffalo, tor $fl,)64, subject to a

1 H’HMAN’S NARROW ESCAPE, the University of Pennsylvania. The evl- Manila, May 24.—The United States mortgage of $1,000,000 held by the Knlcker-
1 dence brought out Indicated that the as- commissioners and many American of- booker Trust Company. Mr. Blssell said

sault was the outcome of Jealousy on the fleers celebrated. Queen Victoria’s birth- • be represented 95 per cent, ot the credit
ors anti 75 of the stockholders of the old 
corporation.

Buffalo, May 23.—The grain shovellers 
strike was settled a.t 2:4d this morning. 
Contractor Connors, in his efforts to end 
the trouble, has conceded about every
thing asked, except the abrogation, of 
his contract, but including the abolition 
of the so-called saloon boss system.

Last night Connors signed two addi
tional agretimesxts, which, were accepted 
by the committee of the strikers, which, 
fully authorized a settlement of the 
trouble. He agreed to withdraw all the 

employed by him as grain

All Other Functionaries,
in their robes of state, attended. The ,s 8 Difference of Oplalon Among the

some by-1 Archbishop ot Canterbury, the Most 
Ilev.. Frederick Temple, D. D., offieiat-

Some will go on board the
Philippine Commissioners Regard! ig

Terms of Peace.
U>

*vicaa

m-eu now
shovellers, and submit the names of his 
old men, who worked prior to April, 
1890, to a committee of five, composed 
of two members each from the old and 
neuv locals with President Keefe g£ tbe^ 
Longshoremen’s Association as chat?-^ 
man, who, shall decide upon the eligi
bility of men to became members of the 
new local.

The men are to resume work to-mor
row morning. In the meantime it is ex
pected the freight handlers and others 
will return to work.

o

MEDIATION AND ARBITRATION.
- «,,-i * >.ça* onu Dewey Ill. Peace Delegates Are Hopeful That the 

Deliberations Will Have Practical 
Results.Sh

o
The Hague, May 22.—Mr. Andrew D. 

White, head of the American delegation 
1o the Peace Conference, in an interview
said he regarded the situation as prom
ising and that the first work of organi
zation was well done. He added:

“I am full of hope that It will be pos
sible to reach practical conclusions. The 
skepticism of the first tffr days must 
yield to serious hopes, without at the 
same time indulging in exaggerated ex- 

Major-General Gascoigne, in command j potations. The words of Emperor Wil- 
of the troops, and Commodore Powell, 
commanding the naval forces. The visit 
was afterwards returned by the officials 
mentioned. The Olympia is going to dock 
here and will remain ten days at this

CHARGED WITH' MANSLAUGH
TER.

Two Christian Scientists Arrested in 
Buffalo.

o
Buffalo, MdV 23.—This morning Geo. 

H. Kinter and Elizabeth L. Kinter, his 
wife, well known in Christian science 
circles in th# city, were arrested on a 
warrant charging them with manslaugh
ter in, causing the death of Ralph L. 
Saunders, 9 years old. Warrants,on the 
same charge were also issued for Mr. 
and Mrs. James C. Saunders, the par
ents of the child, 
complaint, which was sworn out. against 
Mr. and Mrs. Kinter and Mr. and Mrs, 
Saunders, that the death of little Raloh 
was caused from double pneumonia, and 
that criminal negligence was committed 
by those in chgrge ot the boy.

FRASER STILL RISING.
—o-----

Quesnelle, B. O., May 22.—The river rose 
13 Inches during the last 24 hours. The 
weather Is much warmer.

Lillooet. May 23—The river has risen 
about. 8 inches rince last evening. The 
weather is warm. ■

Quesnelle, May 24.—The river has risen 
30 Inches In the last 24 hours. The weath
er Is clear and warm.

Lillooet, May 24—The water has risen 
about 8 Inches since last evening. The 
weather Is clear and warm.

$!'h Awarded
Highest Honors—World*® Pair. 

Gold Medal. Midwinter Fair.
DR

O port.0i feau-
\

Reinforcements Sail. It is alleged in the

lK£f1
1

1h :'UVUe

CREAM!

RAILWAY SOLD. - BAKINGmem
»

can flan.

S\V

J-Voik. May 23.—At the Baltimore 
i 1 railroad yard in St. George, S. 
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